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Amazing GraceAmazing Grace







The homeless guy
who was trying
to get warm at

a shelter…

The homeless guy
who was trying
to get warm at

a shelter…



…or, a funeral
in my hometown

in western Georgia

…or, a funeral
in my hometown

in western Georgia







Loving those
that may be

difficult to love

Loving those
that may be

difficult to love



32 y/o Hispanic female
walks into the ER with a

headache, collapses, and
has her first seizure

32 y/o Hispanic female
walks into the ER with a

headache, collapses, and
has her first seizure





…Or the guy
driving carelessly

through the 
mountains

…Or the guy
driving carelessly

through the 
mountains





…Or 
through

the 
streets!

…Or 
through

the 
streets!





…The 
Young Mother
who brings her
baby to the ER

who’s not
eating right

…The 
Young Mother
who brings her
baby to the ER

who’s not
eating right





…and
WE

have to
think

rationally…

…and
WE

have to
think

rationally…



Cyanotic
Babies:  ABC

Think Airway
Think Lungs
Think Heart
(such as CHD)

Cyanotic
Babies:  ABC

Think Airway
Think Lungs
Think Heart
(such as CHD)



WE
have to

think
rationally…

WE
have to

think
rationally…



…and
be gentle

in our
criticism…

……andand
be gentlebe gentle

in ourin our
criticismcriticism……



The Cop that 
was shot

The Cop that 
was shot

…and
the prayer…

…and
the prayer…

…and the perp………and the and the perpperp……



Or, the victim of
Elder Abuse…

…and the perp…

Or, the victim of
Elder Abuse…

…and the perp…



Speaking
of

Forgiveness!

Speaking
of

Forgiveness!



Middle-aged guy
presents to the ER

because his 
cell phone has become
melted to his ear and
cannot be removed

Middle-aged guy
presents to the ER

because his 
cell phone has become
melted to his ear and
cannot be removed







…or, why some 
people are too 
stupid to have 

guns

…or, why some 
people are too 
stupid to have 

guns



…the
calorically

challenged…

……thethe
caloricallycalorically

challengedchallenged……



…simple
kindness
where we

can render…

…simple
kindness
where we

can render…



…being
observant,
because

we must…

…being
observant,
because

we must…



…and
understanding…

……andand
understandingunderstanding……





Thank God I ducked 
when I did!

Thank God I ducked Thank God I ducked 
when I did!when I did!



Baby, too close to the
propane stove

Baby, too close to the
propane stove



Pseudo-seizures:  
Watch for the eyes 

rolled back in the head

PseudoPseudo--seizures:  seizures:  
Watch for the eyes Watch for the eyes 

rolled back in the headrolled back in the head



If you’re gonna shoot up,
isn’t it better to find

ONE HOLE that seems to work?

If you’re gonna shoot up,
isn’t it better to find

ONE HOLE that seems to work?



What DO we do
with people

who are
destroying

themselves?

What DO we do
with people

who are
destroying

themselves?



Chronically,
day after day?
Chronically,

day after day?



Don’t ever tell me that
seatbelts don’t save lives

Don’t ever tell me that
seatbelts don’t save lives







The AFTERMATH…The AFTERMATH…

The “Wear and Tear” on UsThe The ““Wear and TearWear and Tear”” on Uson Us





































IntraosseousIntraosseous DevicesDevices









How very much
our times seem to
have changed…

How very much
our times seem to
have changed…



…and yet……and yet…



The Little
Brown-haired

Girl

The Little
Brown-haired

Girl



…and even
closer still…
…and even

closer still…



The Melting
of the Rings
The Melting
of the Rings



A story of a
physician as

family

A story of a
physician as

family





Mom and DadMom and Dad



Dad’s Trip Home
August 8 – 10, 2003

Dad’s Trip Home
August 8 – 10, 2003



Day OneDay One































Day TwoDay Two













“Did you bring your checkbook?
Pay the man.

Let’s go home”
A.A. Fowler, August 9, 2003

3:30 p.m.
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Let’s go home”
A.A. Fowler, August 9, 2003

3:30 p.m.









“Jimmy?”
…and then, silence…

“Jimmy?”
…and then, silence…





Day Three



“He has gone home”
Ned Fowler, August 10, 2003

11 a.m.

“He has gone home”
Ned Fowler, August 10, 2003

11 a.m.





A. A. Fowler, Jr.
1920 – 2003

Soldier
Statesman

Father
Friend
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Father
Friend



What followed…What followed…







Thoughts in closing…Thoughts in closing…





Medicine gives us
a seat on the highest peaks

of human existence…

Medicine gives us
a seat on the highest peaks

of human existence…



We have but to open our eyes
and we will see it all…

We have but to open our eyes
and we will see it all…



…for we must 
always remember…

…for we must 
always remember…



Simple GiftsSimple Gifts
‘tis a gift to be simple,

‘tis a gift to be free,
‘tis a gift to come down
where you ought to be.

And when you find yourselves
in a place just right,

‘twill be in the 
Valley of Love and Delight.

‘tis a gift to be simple,
‘tis a gift to be free,

‘tis a gift to come down
where you ought to be.

And when you find yourselves
in a place just right,

‘twill be in the 
Valley of Love and Delight.



Simple GiftsSimple Gifts

When true simplicity is gained,
To bow and to bend we shan’t 

be ashamed.

To turn, turn will be our delight,
For by turning, turning…
…we come round right. 

When true simplicity is gained,
To bow and to bend we shan’t 

be ashamed.

To turn, turn will be our delight,
For by turning, turning…
…we come round right. 



Thank you for 
your kind attention…

Thank you for Thank you for 
your kind attentionyour kind attention……
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